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A Minnesota chemist's instru-
ment, for testing the purity ot milk
is based on the fact that milk has
one freezing point and waterIT

GOOD POSITIONS

GO TO THOSE WHO

HAD TRAINING

Big Jobs Will Be Taken by
Men and Women Who

Prepared for the
Future.
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Stella South of Peru. Mips Cora- Brund-so-
class 116 and Mr. Emll Zelery of

Decatur. Miss Vesta Lewis, class of 11?
and Mr. Louis Comer of Glenwood. Mr.
Thurston Lyons and Miss Lucy Allen
both former students of Peru.

The fall term of school will begin Mon-
day, September IS. Instead of September
(, as had been previously announced.

Peru will play the following toot ball
schedule: October 1. York college at Peru;October 8. Midland college at Fremont;October 16, Orand Island at Grand Island;October 12, Kearney at Peru; October 29,
Wesleyan at University Place; November
6, Hastings college at Hastings; November
12, Doane college at Peru; November 1.
Wayne normal at Wayne; November 26,
Corner at Peru.

The advance enrollment of boys Is
nearly 100 per cent larger than last yearwhich Indicated that more young men
are preparing for the teaching professionthis year than any year since 1914.
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Hastings College.
The work of cleaning and repairing in

the campus buildings is making excellent
progress.

few hens that were left for taking
the McQueen family to the train.

Larry and Eileen saw him coming
up the road. "Here comes Mr.
Maguire with the cart!" they cried,
"and Dennis is driving the jaunt-
ing car with Michael and Grannie on
it."

, k

They soon reached the little group
by the roadside, and then the lug-
gage was loaded into tne cart. Mrs.
McQueen got up with Grannie on
one side of the jaunting-ca- r and
Eileen sat between theVn. Michael
and Mr. McQueen were on the other
side with Larry. The small bags
and bundles were put in the well of
the jaunting-car- .

"Get up!" cried Dennis, and off

they started. Mrs. McQueen looked
back at the old house and cried into

her new shawl. Grannie was cry-

ing, too. But Michael said: "Wait
until you see your new home, and
sure, you'll be crying to think you
weren't in it before!" And that
cheered them up agsin, and soon a
turn in the road hid the old house
irom their sight.

The luggage was heavy and Colleen
was slow. So it took several hours
to reach the railroad. It- - took
longer, too, because all the people in
the village ran out of their houses
to say good by. When they passed
the schoolhouse the master gave the
children leave to say good by to the
twins. He even came out to the
road himself and shook hands 'with
everybody. '

(Rights Reserved by Houghton Mifflin Co.)

Standard AccreditedK. M. A.
A first-cla- ss Church

School for boys of good
character. .

For catalog address
Col. Henry Drummond

The Kearney
Military Academy

Kearney, Neb.
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By LUCY FITCH PERKINS.
Irish Twins Leave Their Old Home

At last the great day came. The
McQueens got up very early that
morning, ate their potatoes and
drank their tea from a lew cracked
and broken dishes which were to be
left behind. Then, when they had
tidied up the hearth and put on their
wraps ready to go, Mrs. McQueen

There are at the present time a
great many high salaried D)sitions

In the old country."
Mr. McQueen and the twins stood

still with their bundles in their hands
until she had finished and risen from
her knees, then they went quietly
out the door, all four together, and
closed it after them.

Mrs. McQueen stooped to gather
a little bunch of shamrock leaves
which grew by the doorstone, and
then the McQueen family was quite,
quite ready for the long journey.

Mr. Maguire had bought Colleen
and the cows, and he was to have the

it is reported that most of the membersof the various athletic teams of last yearwill return to college In September. Of
in the' business world, but the men"

11 ...kGi;
me nrsc rooi can suuaa, 11 old men will
return. Most of the second squad will
also be huc'.i. With new material from
the freshman class. Coach RehnemRnn PREPARE YOURSELFwill have an excellent opportunity to ie- -

for a High Class Office Positioneiop me winning teams both In foot ball
and track work.

Dliector Hayea M. Fuhr of the con-
servatory report having secured Miss
Adah Allen of Chicago to fill the remain-
ing place In the conservatory faculty. She
will teach both piano and voice, and han.
die soma work in theorv as well as ex
pression. She Is also prepared to do
cno.us worK.
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The I
1 Nebraska Wesley an I

University I
)j College of Liberal Arte.
m Teaehera' College. ?r

Conservatory of Musfe. "
School of Expression and Oratory j

Aeedemy. 5t For information and fre bulletin '
! address t .
2 The Registrar, Division B.

: Nebraska , I
I Wesleyan University!
s University Place, Lincoln, Neb. i
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--THE SUREST THING
in the world is

THE SUCCESS
' of .. '

HASTINGS COLLEGE
Students end Alumni

Thy are leaders everywhere in the
business and professional life of their
communities. Every earnest and am-

bitious young man or woman in Ne-

braska and adjoining statrs is invited
to join them.
All courses. Hard work and
Moderate expenses. good times.
Democratic spirit. Write for catalogue

CALVIN H. FRENCH, Free.
Hastings, Neb.

A
Practical

School of Business, Lincoln.
The annual N. S. B. reunion and picnic

suppt-- will be held at Antelope park. Au-

gust 17. Committees have been appointed,and a general good time is predicted.
Next Friday will mark the close of the

specinl summer session; however, classes
will be maintained according to schedule
for all regular students who may desire
to rcntlnue their work, or for new stu-
dents who may wish to enroll. Education

Attorney H. N. Mattley will address the
siuaxnis ana tactmy at tne last regularconvocation of the summer school Tues-
day morning at It, taking for his sub-
ject, "Some Practical Phases of Law."

Be a Private Secretary
Our courses, ddvj snd evening classes, individual instruction in Stenogrtpho,. Dictaphone.
Comptometrg. Bookkeeping, Higher Accounting end Auditing Dill prepare uou for inch
tpork in less lime and in a more mannner than could bs obtained elsewhere
n the Utest- -A POSITION SECURED FOR EVERY GRADUATE

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER (ta ARRANGE FOR Yflt'R COURSE K0W

DWORAK SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTING, 18th and Farnam Sts.

I'M THE GUY

brought!" some water t6 quench the
fire on the hearth. She might al-

most have quenched it with her
tears. And as she poured the water
upon the ashes she crooned this little
song sadly to hersell:
"Vein of my heart, from the lone

' mountain
The smoke of the turf will die.
And the stream that sang to the

young children
Run down alone from the sky--On

, the doofstone, grass and the
Cloud lying
Where they lie

I'M THE ClJY who throws the
bluff of btinp- - the busiest member
of the office force, but "lets George
do it every time he gets a chance.

When the boss is parading be

and women who will attain them
are men and women who have given
their futures enough consideration
to prepare themselves thoroughly, to
take advantage of these positions
when one is offered.

There is no education that pays so
much and costs so little as that of-

fered in the accredited commercial
schools, nor is there any schooling
which requires such a short time to
obtain results. In the modern busi-
ness college no time is lost on sub-

jects that the student will never use
in a business way. but they are
taught the fundamentals that will
not only help them get a start, but
wi!l insure their advancement to the
lusher positions. Boyles colleges of
Omaha and Council Bluffs offer a
wide range of subjects that are in-

valuable to the worker whtn he en-

ters the business field, a complete
commercial coutre, stenographic,
secretarial and telegraphy courses,
the civit service in all its branches.
Many successful Omaha men and
women received their early business
training at this institution, and all
are hearty boosters.

This school is continuing in both
day and evening sessions through-
out the summer.

St. Joseph Academy.
St. Joseph trtdrmy, Des Moines, la.,

will enter en the new school year In
September In better condition then ever
before to carry on the work of Catholic
education.

A variety of course are offered at the
academy, beginning- - with the primary and
intermediate grades and Including four
yesrs of high school work fully ac-

credited by the Iowa 8tate Board of Edu-
cation and affiliated with the Cathollo
university of America and the atate uni-

versity of Iowa.
The academic department offers three

general courses of study, the classical, the
scientific and the commercial. Tn addi-
tion to the regular commercial high school
course, which combines the advantage
of business training with the requirements
of standard high school graduation, spe-
cial commercial coursea of one or two
years are offered. Both are certificate
courses. Well equipped laboratories pro-
vide for work in physics, chemistry,
biology and home economics.

Tha conservatory courses tn piano, voice,
violin and art conform to the best stan-
dards In these subjects.

With a view to cultivating In the
pupils' grace of expression, purity of dic-
tion snd ease of manner, the department
of expression has been organized. A
course in dramatics la offered. Including
dramatic reading, public speaking and
physical training.

Peru State Normal Notes.
The following former Peruvians were

victims of ctfpld's darts last week, Tues-
day. July 10: Prof. H. E. Tretlna. head
of the department of commerce, and Miss

tween the desks I'm bent over mine
like a jockey who has "instructions" AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF

BUSINESS EFFICIENCYto win.

Ten Departments, Having
the Highest Rating.
Begin Your Course.

Dentistry and Medicine, Oct. 1.
Journalism and Economics, Sept.

21.
Arts and Sciences (premedical),

Sept 15.
Law, Sept. 23

Engineering, Sept. 7.

Academy, Sept., 7.
Music, Sept. 7.
Nurses' Training School.

Day and Night Instruction.
Tuitions Low.

Theory supplemented bjr experi-
ence. Marquette
Engineering courses offer 2Vz

years' experience systematically
with the theory of

your profession, as well as giving
a fine opportunity for self sup-

port.
Nondenominationsl

Address REGISTRAR,

Marquette University
11 IS Grand Are.,

And when I'm chinnincr with the

A
Omaha's Efficient Business Schoolip. I ear

Nebraska Needs 3,000 Teachers

The Font State Normal Schools

can train you and offer
COURSE leading to a baccalaureate degree,

COLLEGIATE course leading to a life professional certificate.
Special course in kindergarten, primary, departmental, gram-

mar, high school, rural courses, manual training, domestic science,
public school art, public sohool music, and commercial. Un-

excelled equipment and faculty.
Each school maintains a commercial department wherein you
can prepare for stenographic and clerical positions.
Each school has a dean of women and school nurse always ready
to serVe the girls of the school. ,

. Free tuition, free placing bureaus with established reputations.
''

Excellent board and room in each school, $5.50 per week and up.
For Full Information, Write

The Registrar
CHADRON NORMAL. PERU NORMAL

Chadron, Nebraska Peru, Nebraska
KEARNEY NORMAL WAYNE NORMAL

Kearney, Nebraska Wayne, Nebraska

Fall term of each normal opens September 13th

OLLLLGC
Junior1

Coljeof)
for I

Womeesjand Conrvtonot lUuulc

Has moved from 209 Baird building and is
now occupying the entire second floor of the
I. 0. O. F. building, corner of 14th and Dodge.
The same high standard of instruction which
has made our graduates nt will be
maintained.

70th Year. Literary course. School

Curriculum:
Shorthand
Bookkeeping
Typewriting
Secretarial
Civil Service
Office Machine

of Education tatan ivcrancaiei
Music, Art. rnyaicai munrnwa
and Home Economics. 'jyXLi.
f loO.OOO Dormitory f Jgnnder construction. 8 2?"

bunch I tell how I'm "overworked
and underpaid," and all that sort of
junk.

But just watch me duck when auv
real work heads my way. I'm there
with the excuse for ducking it before
I'm half asked to do it!

I can always suggest someouc
else for thf gost. I'd rather &e an-

other guy's back bent double under
an extra load than even take a lit-

tle of it on my own shoulders.
But I'm telling you this in confi-

dence. It isn't what I tell the bossl
Nix! Not! Nol
Copyright, 1120, Thompson Feature Service.

Have Root Print It Beacon
Press. Adv.

126.000 Natetorium.
rw.lAvtM with Kstt Night School,

Mon. and Thurs.
Day School,

8:00 to 12:30nd cold running
water in every room.
Send for catalog and

lawbook.
rs.L.W.StCIalr-Ms-

Milwaukee, WisconsinBex 314 Celumbla, Mo

For information, call or writ
J. A. Youngstrom, Mgr.

Dougla. 7774.
2nd Floor, I. O. O. F. Bldf.,

Corner 14th and Dodge St.,
Omaha, Neb.

Saint Katharine's School
- (EPISCOPAL)

Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary. A thorough preparatory
school for a limited number of girls, recommended by Eastern
colleges, beautifully situated on a bluff overlooking the Mississippi
Address the Sister Superior, Saint Katharine's School, Davenport.
Iowa; Recommended by eastern colleges. A Better Position- -?eniors
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! TRINITY
I COLLEGE I

m
m

T Sioux City, la. i
?

1 Moral, Mental and Physi- -

I cal Training. Collegiate, I
S Academic and Commercial f
I Courses.
m -

i School open Sept. 6th 3

Writ lor Catalogue. f
S
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Saint Mary's, Knoxville, Illinois
t Yes But hav you

the proper training?
LEARN

tire repairing
. 53d Year

An Episcopal school for girls 12 to 20 years of age. Standard
preparatory work and two years of advanced work offered. Secre-

tarial and Cultural Courses. Advantages in Music, Expression and
Domestic Science. For Catalogue Apply to the Dean. ,

'and r e treadiwr:
klso tube repairing

and all rubber vul- -

J tanizinr IN THE U. of N.
Colleges and

Schools
WFJT M

ONLY EXCLUSIVE
1 "Ideal Catholic Boarding Schools"TIRE REPAIRING

ST. BENEDICT'S COLLEGE
Hiirh School, Commerce, Economics,
and College Courses, Splendid Equip-en- t.

Buildings, Campus and Gymna

. A thorough busi-

ness training will
prepare you in a

, short time to take
advantage of the
countless opportu-
nities offered by
modern business.1

ST. BENEDICT'S MAUR HILL ,

Separate Complete Plant, Campus,

Gymnasium, Etc.. devoted exclusively
to the younger boys.

SCHOOL I N OMAHA.
Thrse vests lesralsi. III. Writs at mil

National Tire Shop.
17t.and Capitol Ave.

CURRICULUM

COMPLETE
COMMERCIAL

COURSE,

STENOGRAPHIC
'AND

'
SECRETARIAL

COURSE,

CIVIL SERVICE

BRANCHES,

TELEGRAPHY
COURSE.

You who are graduating from High School or Prep
School toward what goal doea your ambition point 1

Do you lean toward a career in business or tn one ef
the professions Is it your intention to become an
educator, a scientist, an agricultural expert t Do
you plan to prepare yourself for the strenuous bat-
tle of life by thorough special training in any line?
There has never been a time when such training was
more essential, when its advantages were more ap-

parent. We live in an era of transition and adjust-
ment ; in a world new-bor- n after the cataclysm. Pro-
found changes have been wrought Trying times,
and times of glorious opportunity, are just ahead.
The University trained man or woman will approach
these trials, these opportunities, equipped with sound
training and sure knowledge. And in comparison
with these advantages, the time, the effort, the
money involved in securing such training will count
as little.
Vour Stat University, time-honor- and hallowed In
tradition, offers a well rounded education in your
chosen vocation, together with a host of pleasant
and worth while activities for your leisure hours. A
comprehensive curriculum, an unexcelled corpa of
professors and instructors; athletics, debating soei-tie- s,

music, dramatics all these await yon at
Lincoln.
Especially interesting to yon will be the literature
describing the University and its manifold activitiea,
which is now ready for distribution to 1920 Seniors.
Sendi for your copy. It will be of help to yon in
making your plans for the future.

sium

The Benedictine Fathers, Atchison, KansasSMMSJB

St. Joseph Academy
Dm Moines, Iowa

Boarding and Day School
Conducted by the Sister of

' Charity, B. V. M.
Affiliated with the Catholic univer-

sity. Washington, D. C, and accredited
to the State University of Iowa.

Academic Department! English
Classical. English Scientific. English
Commercial Course. Special Commer-
cial Courses of One or Two Years. In-

termediate Grades. Conservatory of
Music and Art. Department of Home
Economic.

Meal Location. Modern Equipment
and Conveniences. Extensive Campus
and Recreation Ground. ,

Address, Sister Superior

Ttis Grsduats Celleie
Ths Collsge of Arts ana

Solsncss
Ths Tsachars' Collsas

Ths Collets ot
Agrlculturt

Ths. College at
Engineering

The College of Law
Ths College ef Medicine

The College of
Phsrmsoy

The Cellegs of Business
Administration
The College ef

Dentistry
The School ef Fins Arts

Ths Tesehers College
High School

The Schools of
Agrioulture

Ths Summer Session
Unlverilty Extensloi

Coarsss

The University School of Music J
' Lincoln. Nebraska

Enroll now in

TWENTY-SEVENT- YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER oTH

MUSIC DRAMATIC ART
Playground Supervision and Story Telling

Boyles College
lSth Street at Harney, Omaha, Neb.

Phone Douglas 1S65.
Marrians Black, Council Bluffs, la.

Phone Council Bluffs 576.
Address the Registrar

University of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska

Summer Session Opens May 20 Firat Semester
Registration Sept. 15-1- 1920

Complete Courses in all uepartments f
Degree Diploma X

Teacher's Certificate ?
Anyone may enter T

New Catalog on Request ?
:

Address ADRIAN NEWENS, Director, H03 r Street
Stanley College :: northwestern

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ffltaerd School

Onarga Military School17 CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY- -

Conserv-

atory

ot Music

Art and

Omaha, Nebraska

Two years JUNIOR COLLEGE work fully
accredited at University of Minnesota.
STANLEY HALL open Slst year Septem-
ber 21, 1920. Prepares successfully for
entrance to all women's colleges. Normal
course in Home Economic. Secretarial
and Vocational course. New building and
enlarged grounds in best residential dis-

trict of the city.
NORTHWESTERN CONSERVATORY OF
MUSIC begins 36th year September 6,
1920. Splendid artist faculty and improved
Curriculum. Courses for teachers la Pub- -

OINAKCA, ILL1NU13 (
For a Limited Number of Boys,

Four fine, well equipped buildings.
A HOME SCHOOL. Splendid provision
for younf boys. New and modernly
equipped gymnasium. Large athletic
field. Small classes, individual atten-
tion. Addresa J. E. BITTINGER. Supt.

and

Stan-

ley

Hall

Offers Courses Leading to Degrees
in the following: Going Away?

College of Pharmacy College of Medicine

lie School Music and ruonc scnooi Art.
caa!o of either school,For illustrated

address

College of Law College of Arts and Sciences

College of Commerce, Accounts and Finance

Day and Night Classes

For Information Address, Creifhton University, Dept. B.

mm19201890 OLIVE A. EVERS, Pres.
2108-212- 2 Pleasant Ave, Minneapolis, Minn. mo Ik

W o f

Thirteenth
at Farnam

Let the Omaha Printing
Company supply your lug-

gage needs. Our bags and
suitcases are the most com-

fortable yet they possess
all the qualities of dura-

bility, roominess and style.

In Its
Thirtieth Year

For educated women
and girh

The Bee's School and College
Information Bureau

In conjunction with the
Ask Mr. Foster Service

On the Balcony of Burgess-Nas- h Store, will greatly
assist you in selecting the right school or college for
your son or daughter.

For information, call or write

The Bee's School' and College
Information Bureau

Omaha, Nebraska.

Doane College
Crete, Nebraska

A College giving four years of College work leading to the
A. B. Degree.

-
f

First GraHe State Teachers' Certificates earned in two year
and in four years.

A Conservatory of Music granting Public School Certificates,
Music Teachers' Certificates, Music Diplomas and finally a
Bachelor of Music Degree.

"

Pre-Medic- Pre-La- w,

Live Athletics, Debating, Oratory.
Registration September 10, 1920.

Write for catalog

JOHN N. BENNETT, President

Day sessions 8:30 to 1:00;
new classes formed first
Monday of each month.

Evening; sessions (Mondays
and Thursdays) 6:15 to
9 :00 ; new classes formed

' every Monday.

Omaha

iWlittsKfe- l:wsitsiwi ajaaii

t


